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ENVIRONMENT XV MARE NOSTRUM CUP
EASTER: 2 - 5 APRIL

With more than 14 years experience in organising tournaments such as 

the Cup Costa Daurada and the Tarraco - Port Aventura, etc. with the Mare 

Nostrum Cup Tournament now being one of the largest international 

tournaments in Spain staged at COMPLEX ESPORTIU FUTBOL SALOU. 

These facilities are undoubtedly the best private facilities within Catalunya, 

comprising of 7 full size pitches (3 artificial grass and 4 natural grass), 16 

changing rooms, comprehensive classroom and conference facilities, 

further enhanced by our cafe, bar and lounge area.

 Visit us at : www.futbolsalou.com

COMPANY
PROFILE Situated in one of the most picturesque and 

historic settings of the Iberian peninsular, 

further enhanced by the crystal clear 

waters of the Mediterranean, the region 

of Costa Dorada offers a unique leisure 

and cultural experience for all the family. 

From the historical city of Tarragona with 

it´s Roman heritage to the thrills and spills 

of PortAventura, which combined, provide 

the perfect opportunity  for a fantastic 

holiday around one of our Sporting Events. 

 Mare Nostrum Cup is a company that specialises 
in the organisation of Sporting Events

SCHEDULE 2015

To provide a truly international experience, in addition to the Spanish teams from the regions of Valencia, 

Murcia, Andalusia, Madrid, the Basque Country and the Canary Isles, overseas teams from; Italy, England, 

Scotland, Finland, Norway, Canada, Ireland and Japan, will be participating in this years tournament.

Last years tournament success can be guaged by, more than 

130 teams across all the different categories utilising 

11 artificial turf pitches simultaneously, with 

more than 250 matches and with a total of 2000 
participants.

This years tournament will be staged at the fantastic facilities of  
COMPLEX ESPORTIU FUTBOL SALOU which comprises of 

6 x 7-aside artificial turf and 4 x 11-aside natural grass pitches and further 

supported by the complexes of Vila-seca, Salou and Cambrils.

U-8 U-10 U-12 F-7 U-14 U-16 U-19
2008 - 2007 2006 - 2005 2004 - 2003  2002 - 2001  2000 - 1999  1998 - 1997 - 1996

FEMALE F-7 / F-11  FEMALE F-7 / F-11
U-19 SENIOR

CATEGORIES:
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XV MARE NOSTRUM CUP MARE NOSTRUM SUMMER CUP

- 4 games per team guaranteed.

- Mini league system in the classification phase.

- 2 halves of 20 minutes in 7-aside.

- 2 halves of 25 minutes in 11-aside.

- Internal competition committee.

- Catalan Federation Referees.

TOURNAMENT FORMAT: TOURNAMENT VENUES:
FACILITIES: Salou, Vila-seca and Tarragona ????

-Salou: COMPLEX ESPORTIU FUBOL SALOU (4 x 11-aside natural 

grass pitches and 6 x 7-aside artificial grass pitches).

INCLUSIVE OF: 
Full Board Accommodation, from evening meal on Thursday 

2 April until lunch on Sunday 5 April (water at mealtimes); 

Entry into the tournament (Federation Referees, Facilities, 

Trophies); Fluid for games; Commemorative Souvenir;                                                   

Liability Insurance; Daily team transportation to and from 

venues OR Free team entry into PortAventura.

 - Non-team members, transportation to and from venues, 25€ / per person.

- Children aged 0 to 2 years free. Children aged 2 to 5 years, 50% discount, with two 

paying adults.

- Single rooms (available only in hotel) additional supplement of 25 € /person/day.

- Additional extras: Day trip to Barcelona; Camp Nou Stadium Tour; Sagrada Familia.

- 4 games per team guaranteed.

- Mini league system in the classification phase.

- 2 halves of 20 minutes in 7-aside.

- 2 halves of 25 minutes in 11-aside.

- Internal competition committee.

- Catalan Federation Referees.

TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

MARE NOSTRUM GIRLS ELITE

- Categories U-14 and U-16

- 4 games per team guaranteed.

- Mini league system in the classification phase.

- 2 halves of 30 minutes in 11-aside.

- Internal competition committee.

- Catalan Federation Referees.

- Including: FC Barcelona, RCD Espanyol and CE Sabadell.

TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

2 - 5 April 25 - 28 June

13 - 15 February
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HOW TO ENTER?
Contact us for more detailed information including: Booking Form, Official Tournament Rules and Standard Terms and Conditions. 

MARE NOSTRUM VETERANS INTERNATIONAL
TOURNAMENT FORMAT:

- 4 games per team guaranteed.

- Mini league system in the classification phase.

- 2 halves of 30 minutes.

- Internal competition committee.

- Catalan Federation Referees.

- Players aged 35 years and older

29 - 31 May

 CONTACT DETAILS:

info@academiadefutboldecatalunya.com

OTHER ACTIVITIES
COMPANIES, CLUBS AND SCHOOLS MARE NOSTRUM TEAMS
From a local club or school team wanting a sports tour, a 

professional club wanting training facilities through to the 

organisation of an international tournament, with a warm 

welcome guaranteed, Mare Nostrum has the solution. 

Individual players or groups of players  have the opportunity to represent Mare Nostrum 

in tournaments abroad during the month of July, this is open to all age categories. 

For full detailed information, please contact us.

SERVICES:

- Daily transportation to and from venue.

- Optional days available including: Golf, Camp Nou 

Tour, visits to local Vineyards. 
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MARE NOSTRUM CUP 

SPONSORS
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